
100 HilIdale Drive 
Vicrksburgdiassissippl. 39180 
dune 2.0,,1971--k 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 8,. 
krederic.k Maryland, 21701 

Dear Kra  We i s be rg 

All the clippings are from: the Vicksburg Evening Post. 
The story-  seems to dirft into sight for a day or so,then a 
change hits.  in the wind: and nobody, hears about the; Ray ease 
for another- month or- two.-Our-  local paper is peetuallar-it has 
pied editorials praising Jim) Garris.on. 	recently, as' 72:,, 
doubts the Warren Gommiteion.(so?7he only ones who don't arc 
Gerald Ford: and Earl WarrenL,but condemns any tough investi-
gation of the. Watergate conspiracy.0dEd that the probing of a 
plot to kill a Pritaidiant should be a source of approval and 
a plot to re-elect one should be: shunned close study.Perhaps 
the fact that the Vicksburg Evening Post supported Nixon ev-
ery time his name. stained -the voting,  ballots,  might be the ex-
planation,. 

In. your researches have yam ever heard of a group called 
the. Secret Army Orga.oisation,centered in San Lliego,gromm out 
at the- Minutemen and run, by an. EErl agent provocateur7The- ova 
erg-round press. has- gone- slow on the story-,butt it seems to be 
an intriguing one of 514-eaul financing and manipulating of an 
extermist,,paramilittryi organisation*•Lint trying- to get my- hands; 

VY on, all the material uncovered by the local San Diego underground 
prese,the Docr,which was a major target for- SAO violence. Lt cc-
curre3:1 to me to ask if your had ever heard of this group,Any,  
formation would be appreciated.Thank you 

Sincerely, 	1 

Kenneth "Spell 

"Tgr7TN5MMnW.27$MNIV7Dt575,g17,7MYN'MRT,",,r.,-,7,."r.,n' 
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